
You may remember that we got two puppies 
a year and a half ago. They are very cute but 
Karina is not happy that one of them is eating 
all of her Barbie dolls! Karina is currently saving 
her money to purchase Barbie’s Dream House. I 
am not sure exactly what it is but she is obsessed 
with her Barbies. She found a Barbie today 
for $1.00 and was excited about her bargain 
purchase. She has a make-shift pool that she put 
into one of her Barbie houses which the dogs 
have turned into a water bowl! Editor’s Note from 
Mark: The Barbie doll love created a problem 
the other day. Karina recently added a Barbie 
washing machine which had to be put together.  
I heard Karina getting very upset so I went to 
find out what was wrong.   She was frustrated 
that she couldn’t put it together.  So, I tried to 
help except I have no skills at all with putting 
things together. None!  I was failing so badly that 
Karina suggested we call our handyman!  By the 
end, we had something that vaguely resembled 
a Barbie washing machine…along with a 
9-year-old who knows her dad is not handy! 
 
Mark currently is preparing for the youth 
flag football playoffs. I think Pierce was even 
a little intimidated when Mark told him that 
he was putting together a playbook to win the 
championship. Pierce went along with it and 
went to practice. It’s been two hours and they 
still aren’t back yet. I’m not sure what exact type 
of practice Mark is holding for these 5th-8th 
graders but it’s almost 8:00p.m. and practice 
started at 5:30p.m.! Pierce loves Mark being his 
coach so I am sure he wishes practice would 
last forever. Editor’s Note from Mark: Truth be told, 
practice ran late for different reasons.  Yes, we 
started by installing some new plays for our 
opponent. They gave us our only loss of the 
year so I drew up some different things. Then, 
when practice should have continued as normal, 

I decided I wanted to play.  I put on some flags 
and we divided up teams and went after it.  My 
team lost. Maybe I should stick to coaching! 
 
Cade had a very exciting month - he lost his first 
tooth! Cade was so scared for weeks that it would 
hurt when his tooth fell out and that was all he 
could talk about. His first tooth finally fell out 
while he was eating French toast. He was super 
excited and feels like he is one of the big kids now. 
Even Zev made sure to FaceTime Cade to hear 
the big news! Editor’s Note from Mark: Cade is our 
youngest and I thought I had a pretty good idea 
of how kids react to a loose tooth.  Wrong!  Cade 
was more nervous about losing his tooth than 
the first 7 combined. When he wanted to show 
me how loose it was, he keep it half-covered 
with his hand so I couldn’t touch it. Even after 
he lost his tooth, he was still protecting it. When 
I checked on him the night he lost it, he had 
it in a bag for the tooth fairy but was sleeping 
while firmly grasping the tooth/bag in his hand.  
While asleep!

Zev is going on a Spring Break trip to Mexico and 
I keep joking I am going with him. What could be 
so bad about your mom going on Spring Break 

Our client has worked with us in 
the past so he knew exactly who 
to call when he was hit by  
a vehicle and pinned between  
two cars. 

He suffered fractures to his leg 
along with multiple other injuries 
that unfortunately put him in the 
hospital.   Our client said “…even 
though I was in pain, the fact that 
Mark called me in the hospital 
and reassured me…(he said he 
got my back) I appreciate that 
very much!”

Unfortunately, both the defendant 
driver and the owner of the 
vehicle did not have coverage.  
In the beginning, things were 
looking pretty grim.
    
He was an independent 
contractor so not working due  
to his injuries meant he had  
zero income. 
 
We fought hard and finally a 
determination was made that our 
client was technically an employee 
and would receive worker’s comp.  
We were then able to go after our 
client’s company truck coverage.  

After working some serious 
magic, we were able to settle the 
case.  Our client received a large 
amount of money in his pocket 
and all of his medical bills paid.  
AMAZING RESULTS! 

Our client especially appreciated 
“the overwhelming support and 
thoughtfulness throughout the 
process”.
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A NOTE fROM MARK & ALEXIS (cont’d)

with you? Unfortunately, Mark insists I cannot go. In 
all seriousness though, Zev is gearing up to be done 
with his sophomore year of college. He ran for the 
board of one of the organizations he is part of and 
won a position so he was excited about that. He’s still 
trying to determine his summer plans but - as Mark 
says - college is the best kept secret so hopefully he is 
at least having fun since he will be out in the real world 
soon enough. Editor’s Note from Mark: Do you want to 
know a little about Zev? Here is a little insight. Do you 
know when I found out Zev won a board position he 
ran for?  Just now, when reading this article. Zev will 
contact me to tell me about a game MSU is losing 
or some other sports issue. But tell me about what 
is going on in his life? Only when specifically asked! 
 
Speaking of school, Ariella told me she wants to stay 
home and not go to school anymore. She always likes 
it when she’s there, she just would prefer to sleep in. 
Next year will be her first year of high school. How 
did that happen so fast? Their high school, to be 
honest, is intimidating to me. It is so big so I don’t 
blame her for being concerned about the size of the 
school. I explained to her though that if she is going 
to be a lawyer, she has 11 more years of school so 
she better start liking school. I don’t think those were 
considered words of encouragement by her! Editor’s 
Note from Mark: I do not think Ariella is afraid of high 
school so much as wanting to sleep longer.  Right 
now she is so excited about the start of speech 
and debate season – speech is what she loves right 
now – that I think she would go to school just for 
that. In fact, her middle school almost did not have 
a team.  A teacher in the school told us that the team 
was put together this year because Ariella took the 
initiative to get students together and find teachers 
to help out. Very “Ariella” to fight for what she wants. 
 
Kailey is loving LA! One of her friends got her into 
a dance club and she met some celebrities which 
she was excited about. She has been doing more 
and more research on owning her own makeup 
company. Imagine a girl who can do makeup for 
fun while spending her days working on coding 
class for her engineering major! Her coding class 
is very challenging but she’s still doing it and has a 
great grade so far. She’s about ready to turn 19! She is 
super excited that her best friend is flying out to LA 
to see her. Oh, to be a kid again…Editor’s Note from 
Mark: Alexis and I had a one-day meeting in LA so 
we saw Kailey who had just spent about 8 straight 
hours studying, primarily for a math test.  At the 
same time, she is telling us about all the fun she is 
having in her “spare” time. She definitely stays busy.  

Tate made the volleyball team! That was really exciting 
news for Tate and the whole family. Unfortunately, 
Tate did not get huge height genes from his parents 

Want more law tips? Request one of our fREE BOOKS on  
our website at husbandAndWifeLawTeam.com

Keep an eye out for “sliders” the next time 
you pull up to the gas pump. The act of 
“sliding” is a frightening trend emerging 
among the criminal community. “Slider” 
attacks (involving a thief and a victim’s 
purse) happens when the burglar pulls 
up next to a victim pumping gas, opens 
the victim’s passenger door and steals 
their purse without him or her ever even 
knowing. Most of the time, the thief’s car 
will pull up next to the victims.  The thief 
will then sneak out and open your car 
door to steal your property. This devious 
operation is targeting women at gas 
stations all over the country.
 
When stopping to pump gas, the following 
steps most likely occur: you turn off your 
car, put your purse on the passenger seat 
next to you, get out and start pumping 
gas. While this innocuous process may 
seem typical to the average purse user, 

the habit has unfortunately allowed for 
hundreds of victims to be burglarized. 
Often times, most victims don’t even 
know they’ve been robbed. 

Women, what can you do to protect 
yourself? There are many ways to 
combat a slider’s strategy but Houston 
Police Officer explains the easiest way 
“to protect [your purse] is [to] keep it 
locked, keep it with you and don’t leave it 
in the vehicle unoccupied”. Locking your 
car is a fool proof way to prevent sliders. 
Another approach is to keep your purse 
on the driver’s seat floor instead of the 
passenger side. 

In today’s society knowledge is power. 
Being aware is the first step to preventing 
these thieves. Keep an eye on your 
belongings next time you are at the gas 
station. Be cautious, be safe and be aware.
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so he’s not the tallest kid when it comes to tryouts but he is athletic. We love sports 
and think it’s great when kids are part of a team so we were really excited for him. He 
sent us a text after he got the news that said, “bad news.” We were both disappointed 
and then he sent a text that said, “The bad news is you’ll be seeing less of me!” Tate 
always had to play jokes even from the time he was little! Editor’s Note from Mark: Well, 
there is still time for Tate to grow so I am cautiously optimistic.  He is one of the 
shortest people to make the team.  Usually he is certain he will win at everything 
(even when he doesn’t) so I was concerned throughout tryouts as he was concerned 
if he would be able to make the team. I guess that made it even more exciting. 
 
Talia may have found a manufacturer for her slime products! You may remember 
from the last newsletter that Talia was starting up a slime business. One of our 
relatives tuned her into a packaging company and was impressed with her product. 
Me, on the other hand? I am sort of sick of glue, glitter and all the other slime 
materials all over the house. Cleaning up glitter is not easy. I am sure Talia is sick 
of me telling her to clean up her mess. There was a time Talia wanted to be an 
actress as did Ariella. We took the girls to see the play “Matilda” at the Gammage 
Auditorium. It was the first time both of the girls were at the theater and they loved it.  
Editor’s Note from Mark: Maybe I have not been around as much this month as I 
thought, as this is the SECOND thing I learned in a newsletter about my kid!  I was 
there when a cousin told Talia about a packaging company, but this is the first I have 
heard of potential interest. Talia is now always looking for cheaper ingredients so 
she can make a bigger profit. That part I love to see. As for the play, the girls both 
loved it.  As usual, we were running late and when we got to the auditorium I told 
Alexis, Ariella, and Talia to follow me and started running in the seats.  I had an 
usher instruct me to “stop running.” I apologized and realized that is the first time 
I had been in trouble for running in the halls since, I don’t know, middle school.
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We had an insurance company who refused to pay their medical 
coverage before we got involved. We wrote them and talked to 
them and they finally paid. Insurance companies are not keen 
about giving away their profits and try to make it as difficult as 

possible but we got it and made a happy client.  

We received adverse limits and our client’s insurance company 
offered very little in underinsured. We put the case into 

litigation and after seeing all the legal discovery and some 
depositions, we got an offer ten times the original offer. Our 

client was excited for the offer and the case is now closed.

One of our own is getting married. We are excited 
for Valerie and her upcoming wedding next month. 

Valerie is an integral part of our intake team so  
if you call in for legal advice on your case, you  

may be lucky enough to speak to Valerie!

We had a pot luck lunch with all of our staff. One  
of our team members makes a great meatball crockpot 

recipe. We’ve included it in this month’s newsletter. We also 
handed out scratch tickets and Rosi won $300! What fun!

We got a medical lien reduced from almost $200,000 to  
$5,000. It made a huge difference to the client as to the  

amount of money in his pocket. Another thankful client!

We have some new clients on our billboards! We are always 
flattered when clients want to share their testimonials with 

others. If you want to be on our billboard let us know. 
We also love to congratulate people for their awards and 

accomplishments on our billboards so if you want to appear  
on our billboards email Jessica@BreyerLaw.com!

We had a client who was in a car accident and passed away due 
to injuries unrelated to the accident. We were able to secure 
an amazing settlement right before she passed away and her 
children were very thankful. Arizona has some strange laws 

where if you die in circumstances like these the claim goes with 
you so it’s important to settle prior to death. 

We had a client hire us when her daughter died as a result 
of a motorcycle accident. We have a very active motorcycle 

Facebook page and her daughter was part of it. Her daughter 
was unexpectedly killed in an accident and although fault was an 

issue we were able to secure the limits. We received a beautiful 
thank you note from our client which we are so thankful for. 

It’s winter season and Mark is the coach of Pierce’s  
flag football team and assistant coach of Cade’s team. I  

am finding his strategy notes all over the house. It’s  
like he’s preparing for trial. 

Like us on Facebook!
Facebook.com/HusbandAndWifeLawTeam

Subscribe to Our Blog!
BreyerLaw.com/Blog

Con n eCt With Us:
Follow us on Twitter!
@ArizonaLawTeam

Subscribe to our YouTube!
Youtube.com/BreyerLawOffices
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10Our oldest child, Zev, turned 20 and 
our youngest turned 6. They have the 
same birthday and were born at the 
same exact minute! How time flies!   

raving   fan
As a thank you for being 

featured on our billboards for 
her accomplishment of being 
awarded Business Woman of 

the Year, Janet Schwab, the 
owner of Elements Massage 

in Chandler, surprised us  
with an Edible Arrangement!  

Thank you Janet and congratulations again!

strawberrymallows  
Dippers

Directions
1. Get 16 small straws or skewers.
2. thread 1 strawberry and marshmallow 

onto a skewer.
3. repeat until there are 16 skewers with 

a strawberry and marshmallow on 
each.

4. Dip tops of marshmallows in chocolate 
and then dip in sprinkles. 

5. refrigerate until firm.  

16 fresh strawberries 
16 Jet-PUffeD 
strawberrYMaLLOws 
MarshMaLLOws
1 tUb (7Oz.) baKer’s DiPPing 
chOcOLate (anY varietY) MeLteD
MULti-cOLOreD sPrinKLes

a yummy recipe: 

Enjoy!



Congratulations to our 
Teacher of the Month:

heather   york   
of    kyrene    de    las    lomas

You can see a video of the presentation of her big check on our  
website, where you can also nominate your child’s favorite teacher! 

breyerLaw.com/Lawyersforteachers

Teacher Appreciation Program
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HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
Statewide: 480. 422.1354 • 520.777.9069
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 Free  Consultations

• Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA
• Top 5 Injury Lawyer
• Arizona’s Finest Lawyers
• SuperLawyer by SuperLawyer Magazine
• Voted Best Law Firm
• Highest Ranking on legal ability & ethics by Martindale Hubbell

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you 
need a certified specialist and law team fighting for your rights. if you want to speak to us regarding  
a new case call us for your free consultation: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment) 

 

To nominate a teacher, please visit: BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers 

Car aCCidents  •  MotorCyCle aCCidents  •  Bike aCCidents  •  truCking aCCidents  •  Pedestrian aCCidents  
Bus aCCidents  •  sliP and Falls  •  dog Bites  •  WrongFul death   •  sWiMMing injuries  •  nursing hoMe negligenCe

Visit www.HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com
to request your FREE educational book today!

Mark loves speaking to groups across the state. It’s a  
chance to share his knowledge and expertise, while  

educating the public about their rights.
If your group needs a speaker, reach out to our office.  

Mark is available to address your club, group or  
meeting about injury law and your rights. Email  

Olivia@Breyerlaw.com for more information.

Book now – his weekend fills up fast!


